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It’s time to refocus on your 
offshore business events

PAICE 2010 is the ideal place for organisers 
of offshore conferences, incentives, roadshows, 
seminars, corporate meetings, get-aways and 
other events to do business with operators from 
the South Pacific, Australia, Asia and beyond.

As well as the serious side of the business 
to business exhibition, PAICE has a number of 
social networking opportunities and chances to 
win prizes (see story page 3).

Just by registering, buyers are half way to 
winning a door prize of Champagne. All they 
need to do to ‘activate’ their chance in the draw 
is collect their name tag at registration.

PAICE will attract about 25 hosted buyers from 
outside the Auckland region, all of whom will be 
taking part in pre-scheduled appointments with 
exhibitors. Buyers from Auckland are welcome to 
walk the floor at their leisure, but also have the 
opportunity to secure appointments with key 
exhibitors (thus maximising their time at PAICE.)

New exhibitors 

First time exhibitors from the United States, 
Mexico, and Hong Kong are among the new 
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faces giving the Pacific Area 
Incentives and Conferences Expo 
(PAICE) a fresh look this year.

The Las Vegas Convention & Visitor 
Authority, Cathay Pacific Airways and 
PC Tours & Travel of Hong Kong and 
China, and Mexico’s Palace Resorts  
and Le Blanc Spa Resort are all 
attending PAICE for the first time. 

They are joined by a selection 
of other new exhibitors, including 
Australian Technology company 
iVvy, Business Events Tasmania, 
Tanoa Tusitala Hotel in Samoa, 
Tera Hotels and Resorts from 
New Caledonia, Business Events 
Tasmania, Rochford in Yarra 
Valley, Sultanate of Oman 
Tourism, Mangoes Resort in Port 
Vila, Greg Ward – MC, Speaker & 
Entertainer, and representative 
and marketing companies such as 
Randall Marketing and destination 
management company The 
Australian Collection. 

Exhibition manager Tess Mason 
says the diversity of PAICE 2010 was 
also helped by the return of several 
exhibitors who had taken a break of 
a year or more. 

‘We are welcoming the 
return of Air New Zealand, 
Your Singapore and Singapore Airlines and 
we are also pleased to see the Hong Kong 
Tourism Board back at PAICE after a few years’  
absence. As well as this Air New Zealand is 
returning to the expo,’ Mason says.

Flashback to 2009… people get 
down to business in a relaxed 

environment at the expo

More than 100 suppliers of 
offshore business events and 
corporate and group travel 
products will gather under 
one roof at SKYCITY Auckland 
Convention Centre from 
9am to 5pm on Wednesday 
September 15. Entry is free.
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Lounging with Australia

For the third consecutive year, Business Events 
Australia is the major sponsor at PAICE and this 
year the Australian lounge is a key focal point of 
the expo.

Amanda Hall, partnership manager with 
Business Events Australia, says the lounge is in a 
prominent location in the expo.

‘Our main message is that we are here to 
support both exhibitors and New Zealand based 
organisers. We will be telling the buyers what 
services we can offer once the operators at PAICE 
have gone back to Australia.’

Hall says events such as a recent professional 
conference organiser (PCO) dinner in Auckland 
and a business breakfast in Christchurch are 
examples of how BEA  interacts with New 
Zealand’s business event community.

‘We also organise familiarisation visits and 

had an extremely successful 
tour to Victoria and the 
Northern Territory this year. 
In November we are looking 
at taking a famil to Cairns and 
then early next year we will be 
visiting another destination.’

Australian exhibitors 

New exhibitors from 
Australia include Melbourne 
Convention and Exhibition 
Centre, Oaks Hotels and 
Resorts, Outrigger Hotels 
& Resorts – Queensland, 
Rendezvous Hotel Melbourne, Rochford – Yarra 
Valley, and Village Roadshow Theme Parks & 
Attractions.

Another first time exhibitor is Territory 
Discoveries, the wholesaling business division of 
Tourism Northern Territory. Territory Discoveries 
has a dedicated groups department which 
provides expert itinerary planning and can offer 
detailed and specialist information and products. 
Services include coordination of flights from all 
Australian destinations, hotel accommodation, 
transfers and key meal coordination. 

The Australian Connection is a first time PAICE 

Salamanca Street in Hobart – Tasmania is 
exhibiting at PAICE for the first time

The Australia Lounge will 
be a place for Australian 
exhibitors to meet with 
buyers away from their own 
stands if desired, as well as 
a place for offshore event 
organisers to catch up with 
Aussie news in a relaxed 
manner over a coffee.

exhibitor too. The Melbourne based Destination 
Management Company can assist with hotel 
selection, airport transfers, sightseeing, event, 
function and incentive options to suit your 
profile and budget. The Australian Connection 
works with travel agents, corporates, conference 
organisers and other destination management 
companies.

First time state 

An exciting development this year is the 
welcoming of Business Events Tasmania to 
PAICE. It is the first time the state has been 
represented at the expo and reflects a growing 
emphasis on the Kiwi market. Tasmania has five 
distinct regions, which are ideal for conferences, 
incentive programmes, partners programme and 
pre and post touring from 20 - 2000 delegates. 
Hobart and Surrounds, Launceston, Tamar and 
the North, the East Coast, the North West Coast 
and the Western Wilderness - each region offers 
an experience that leaves delegates refreshed 
and wanting to return.

Business Events Australia organises familiarisation tours like this one to 
Northern Territory, which saw organisers enjoying a sunrise breakfast with 

views over Uluru, provided by Voyages Ayers Rock Resort
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Big prizes on offer at expo

Visitors to the New Caledonia stand will be 
given a key and the opportunity to see if it ‘fits 
the lock of the Amedee Lighthouse’. The buyer’s 
key that fits will win a three night New Caledonia 
get-away package for two to Noumea, including 
Aircalin return economy flights between 
Auckland and Noumea. Also included are three 
nights at GLP Hotels Le Parc (twin share), half 
a day tour to Duck Island with Transat Tours, 
airport transfers and Noumea Explorer Bus 
Passes compliments of Arc en Ciel Voyages, and 
an Amedee Lighthouse day trip for two with 
Mary-D Enterprises.

Australian prizes 

A number of Australian exhibitors are 
offering prizes at this year’s PAICE. Hyatt 
Regency Coolum has a business card draw for 
a night’s accommodation for two in a Golf Villa, 
including a full buffet breakfast in Bruschetta 
Restaurant, complimentary access to The Spa 
and complimentary valet parking.

There are also business card draws for a $100 

Harbour Town shopping voucher 
and for a Jupiters Hotel & Casino 
Gold Coast Moet Gift Pack.

Business Events Tasmania is 
offering the opportunity to win 
a copy of Tasmania’s Table, a 
lifestyle and cooking book, as 
well as a year’s subscription to 40 
Degrees South, a magazine that 
celebrates all that is good about 
Australia’s island state.

Gold Coast Convention Bureau 
will be holding a Passport prize 
draw for a lucky PAICE buyer to 
win a Gold Coast get-away for 
two, including return flights, 
three nights accommodation  
and activities.

Rendezvous Hotel Melbourne, on the 
Victoria stand, has a business card draw to win 
a Melbourne Romantic Luxe package valued  
at $500.

Business Events Sunshine Coast will be 
holding a prize draw to win a Sunshine Coast 
delights hamper.

More chances 

Anyone who meets the iVvy team and enters 
the business card draw will be in to win a 

The New Caledonia team from 2009 
– this year the stand will have some 
new faces (and some familiar ones) 

and there is a great prize on offer

The Gold Coast has an exciting prize 
on offer during PAICE

Amedee Lighthouse... do you 
hold the key?

A trip for two to New 
Caledonia, flying Aircalin, is 
one of the prizes on offer at 
PAICE 2010

subscription to iVvy Professional for two.
Meantime Mexico’s Palace Resorts & Le Blanc 

Spa Resort have a business card draw offering 
the chance to win five nights accommodation 
for two (with luxury accommodation, all meals, 
in-room bar and other inclusions.)

Nemonic Concepts is offering the chance to 
win a fashionable baby alpaca shawl (or echarpe 
as it is known in Spanish) – ideal for a chilly New 
Zealand evening and valued at NZ$400.
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Plenty for agents at PAICE
While the major focus of PAICE 2010 is on 

offshore business tourism and events it is also  
an opportunity for retail travel agents - especially 
those involved with corporate travel - and 
wholesalers to catch up with suppliers from 
Australia, the Pacific Islands, Asia and beyond. 
With more than 100 exhibitors, it is one of  
New Zealand’s largest travel trade events in any 
sector. The organisers of PAICE 2010 say that  
over the years they have welcomed an increasing 
number of travel agents, as well as wedding 
planners, and special interest and sports  
tour operators.
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Macau is one of the popular 
destinations making a 

return to PAICE this year. 

Meeting at the 
Nemonic stand 

last year

The Tahiti stand at PAICE 2009 –  
the destination is returning this year

Getting down to business at PAICE

Oman is exhibiting at PAICE 2010

Melbourne will  
be back at PAICE
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